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FIRE EN ARE TO FAMOUS ACTRESS CAUGHT BY CAMEEA AS SHE AIDS CAUSE OF RED CROSS SEAL CAMPAIGN, j
Santa Claus in Toyland, Fourth Floor, Today 2 to 5 P.M.
Branch Office Wells, Fargo Express Company in the Basement Store
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DOUBLE jjfC Green Trading Stamps TODAY
t t "w' 1

CHANGE OPPOSED BY MANY With All Cash Purchases of 10c or More Made on the Second Floor
x V1

Members Owning Home Xear Sta-

tion 'Where Detailed Now
Fand for Better

Wage Xot Prorlded.

Complete reorganization of the fire
department, changing the stations of
100 of the man. cutting- the salaries of
many and increasing others will result
from tbe Inauguration. January 1. of
the new sons system In the fire depart-
ment.

At a meeting of battalion chiefs of
tbe department with Mayor Albee yes-
terday It was found that to work out
the plan many problems would be met
which likely would bring much
Ixfartion to the deDarttnent.

The main problem will concern the
Ka.la.rles of the men. Under the system
three sones are established, the first
where the salary will be 100 a month,
taking- - in fire stations In the business
district: the second where salaries are
lower, taking In stations farther out.
ana the third where salaries are lowest,
taklner In stations on the outskirts.
Promotion from one zone to another
will be made on merit and length of
service.

To bring about the changes battalion
chiefs of the department have worked
out a general reorganisation, which
will mean that fully 200 men will be
shifted from their present posts to
others.

New Mea Ga la Third 7.ose.
New firemen will begin In the third

zone and work up to the first sone.
a here wages are highest and the work
Is hardest- - After reaching the first
sone they may be placed in any other
zone on first zone pay as long as they
keep up efficient work.

In checking up the men It has been
found that many of those now entitled
to go Into the first sone are unwilling
to make the change, because they have
purchased homes near the stations In
which they are at present detailed. As
a result some of these men will be re-
duced materially In salary because of
their unwillingness to take first zone
duty. This has caused considerable
dissatisfaction.

It hss ben found that, although pro-
vision is made for Increases in the sal-
aries of the men every six months until
they reach J100 a month, no provision
has been made in the rlty-- s 1914 np- -

oronriationx for these Increases, and it
is likely that the men will have to
serve a year before getting any In-

crease
I nrrenwe ot Provided.

Mayor Albee said yesterday that he
vould make an effort to see If the ad-

ditional money could ntt be raised In
some was--. There will be many of the
men entitled to an Increase of IS a
mi'nth next June. The budget appro-
priations do not provide for these In-

creases. The Mayor rays that if the
money cannot be raised he will favor

ranttni? the men an increase of 110 a
month at the end of the year to those
who are entitled to a raise In June and

"another the first of January. 1916.
The same proposition applies to all

other departments of the city and Is
causing much complaint. While the
new efficiency system was adopted
making cuts in salaries, but providing
for Increases each six months, no pro-
vision was made for the Increases by
the budget committee. It Is likely that
all the employes who have been expect
ing increases next June wlir have to
wait until six months after that.

ROOSTER SILENCER FOUND

Keep Head Down to Stop Crowing.

City Deputy Attorney Says.

After extensive research Into the
question of legislation to stop unnec-
essary crowing of roosters in the city
during the wee hours of the morning,
Keputy City Attorney Myers has de-

cided that it Is better to try to stop
the disturbances by physical process
rather than by law. Accordingly, he
has recommended that instead of try
ing to pass an anti-roost- er ordinance
the City Council should take steps to
require the Installation or crow pre
venters In chicken coops.

Ha says he has found out that If a
board Is placed above the roost of a
rooster so that the bird cannot stretch
his neck, he cannot crow. Inasmuch
as It has been found that the roosters
remain on their perches while crow
ing early In the morning. Mr. Myers
says the disturbances ran be curbed
until the roosters fly down from thefr
roosts after daybreak. After that, he
says, there Is no need to prevent their
crowing.

JOBS ARE CRIME REMEDY

Seattle Mayor Recommends Fnnd to
Employ Idle Worldnf-me- n.

SEATTLE, Wash, Dec 8. Mayor
Cotterill today sent a message to the
City Council recommending an appro-
priation of money to employ men to
remove eartn that has slid irora nui
sides Into streets. The purpose of the
emDlovment is to relieve distress
among Idle worklngmen. In his mes
sara the Mayor says:

"While nothing can justify any
to burglary or robbery, and every

notice nower at our command will be
employed to prevent them. It la useless
to blind our eyes to the fact that the
recent marked Increase in these forms
nt rrlna Is due to the large number
of men In our midst who are without
employment, without resources and in
want.

"We most recognise that a man will
net starve or see his wife and children
go hungry when food or the means to
obtain It la within reacn- -

OTHER CITIES LIKE IDEA

Aid Given BUI ProVldlng for Em
ployment of Local Architects.

" Commercial organisations through-
out the United States are Joining with
the Portland Chamber of Commerce in
the movement which It Inaugurated to
secure the passage of a bill provtmng
for employment of local architects in
cities where Federal buildings are to
be erected that the work may be ex-

pedited, which otherwise might be de-
layed because of congestion In the cen-
tral offices. Letters are received dally
pledging support to the movement.

The chamber of commerce of Pres
cott, Ariz.; Minneapolis and Montrose.
Colcx, wrote yesterday announcing that
they Bad taKen tne matter up witn
thesr delegations in Congress and

' would assist In every way possible.
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CIRCLE IS HEHAGED

'Sticking Together" Christ-

mas Problem Family.

THEY ARE BUT 3 OF MANY

As Day of Good Will Approaches As-

sociated Charities Ilnd Ijirge
Xnmber of Place Wlicre Lib-

eral Ter&ons May Aid.

COSTRIBTTtONS TO niRl!TMAS
KELOKF n ".

Previously reported
tanMorgan. Klledner A Boyce
Ivld E. Bt.arns
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ruhK. V. Ortitb S.P"
McKfnilo Company.......
J. Morrow
M. Chernls
W. tV. Staiwer
Cab
The Oresonlan ..100.00

Total I2SH.00
Contributions for the Christmas

Relief Fund may be sent to V. R.
Manning, secretary of the Associat-
ed Charities, 411 Commercial Iock:
R. 8. Howard, treasurer Associated
Charities, with ladd A Tllton. or
to The Oreeoslan.

Christmas will be held a day for
thanksgiving by a family on the East
Side, If only Its three members still
will have a roof over their heads, a
meal on the table and are able to "stick
together" for a little while longer.

Gray and bent, the mother, 7S years
old. came yesterday to tba Associated
Charities asking for belp.

"I am not able to do anything." she
said, "and my daughter Is to be taken
to the County Hospital soon. She Is
very 111 and there will have to be an
ODeration. Johnnie Isn't able to do
anything yet. either.

"Johnnie" Is a man about 30 years
old. the youngest of the three of tbe
family. Once he worked In the lumber
mills, and his mother and sister did
washing for the lumbermen. In this
war the little family was able to "stick
together for a time.

His Is Stricken.
Some months ago the man was taken

sick and sent to the County Hospital.
He has just been discharged, weak and
unable to work because of his long Ill
ness.

There Is no washing to be done since
the mill closed, and they came to the
city, and the Illness and other things
have eaten up all they had saed.

"We have stuck toegther for quite
while," said the old mother, "and we
want to stick together still while It is
possible. Times may be better when
Johnnie gets strong again."

This is not a single or unusual case.
Through the offices of the Associated

Charities passes dally one of the sad
dest processions In the world men
and women and children from the ranks
of those to whom fortune has been
most unkind. Many are In a state of
utter dispair; some still preserve.
among the asbea of their existence, th
sparks of hope and ambition to "hang
on a bit longer" and to "stick to-
gether" until the face of fortune shall
be turned more kindly toward them.

Mora Tfcaa Sre Appeal.
More than a score of appeals, dif

faring In minor details, but all couched
in the language of desperate extremity,
ami to the Associated Charities only
vesterdav and from day to day the
story goes on.

It la lor th aid of Just such a
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ANNA HELD SELLISG PEALS AT HOTEL OKKUOX.

these that the Associated Charities Is
raising Its Christmas relief fund;
catching up the liberal spirit of holi-
day grivlng that runs free In this sea-
son, and turning It to the relief of
the poor, not for Christmas day alone,
but for the days of want that follow
the Christmas dsy.

The fund which was begun last week
has already reached a total of nearly

:I00 In cash contributions, besides
gifts of shoes and clothing, groceries,
fuel and other necessaries.

A pair of shoes alone is an item of
material importance In the work of
tbe Associated Charities. In the aver,
age month of the year, between 40 and

0 pairs of shoes are given out to the
people who come to the Associated
Charities for relief, and In the Winter
months the demands of this sort are
even heavier.

CLUB SCORES PARK BONDS

Mount Scott Improvement TRody Also

Opposes Stable Ordinance.

A resolution opposing the proposed
$200,000 In bonds for improvements In
the parks was adopted at the last
meeting of the Mount Scott Improve
ment Club. It was the opinion of the
members that the money should be
used to purchase additional tracts for
park purposes, while land is to be had

t low figure.
The club also expressed disfavor for

the stable ordinance, under Its present
form. The specifications calling for
cement floors. It was asserted, are un
necessary.

The Insanitary methods usea in ois- -

posal of garbage In Mount Scott dis-
trict were also complained of and hope

is expressed, that the City Commis
sion soon would see Its way clear to
sell the garbage collection bonds
authorised some year ago and get a
scientific system of collection under
way.

WOOLGROWERS TO MEET

Oregon Association Session Tomor
row Ilcre Instead of Enterprise.

Members of the Oregon Woolgrow- -

ers Association will meet, tomorrow si
the Imperial. The meeting was called
originally for Enterprise. Or but was
changed to rortiana on account ei ne
large numbers of stockmen and wool- -
growers who are in me iy ir "
Livestock Show.

The effect of the recent tariff legis
lation upon the wool-growin- g business
In the Pacific Northwest win be dis-
cussed and resolutions of protest
against free wool will be adopted.

J. O. Hoke, secretary ox tne . ooi- -
growers Association: T. B. Kay, State
Treasurer; J. If-- Houiaay. ot tne

Woolgrowera Association, and W.
8. McClure, secretary of the National
Woolgrowers' Association, will be tne
principal speakers.

BOYS MAY G0T0 PRISON

Law Regarding Younj; Delinquents

Ponies Court Officials.

Juvenile Court officials still are at a
loss to know what Is the best disposi-
tion to make of offenders between th
ages of 1 and 18 years. The law pro-
vides that boys more than IS years old
shall not be received at the Reforma-
tory School, and Judge Gatens and
Chief Probation OPlcer Mcintosh ar--

opposed to sending them to the Peni-
tentiary, where they will be forced to
associate with older and more hardened
criminals.

In the hope of getting a favorable in
terpretation of what ho thought was a
conflict in the laws. Mr. Mcintosh wrote
to Attorney-Gener- al Crawford to learn
If delinquent boys more than 1 years
old might not be committed to tne state
Training School. Mr. Crawford. In a
letter received yesterday, said that thu
law was positive on that point, and
other disposition of the boys must ba
made.

Boxes reserved exclusively for ladles
at the Circle Theater, Fourth at "Wh- -
ington.- - JM.T. .
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SELLS SEALS

Miss Held Dances and Sings
Before Her Customers.

BASHFUL MEN SOUGHT OUT

Little Actress Works Diligently to
Aid In Campaign Under Way

Against Tabercnlosls Money

Flry Rolls to Her.

The lobby of the Hotel Oregon was
packed yesterday at a little past tbe
noon hour. There was a nutter of ex-

citement. Ann Held was coming to
sell Red Cross stamps for the anti-
tuberculosis fund.

She was just a few minutes late, but
when sho arrived those who had waited
were fully repaid. Tre wonderful lltt'.e
actress neve" worked harder In her life
than sho did In that hour at tbe Ore-
gon. "Buy stamps for the poor tuber,
culosts people. One. 10, in, 10.000. if
you will." she coaxed. Mrs. Charles f--

.

Howard was the first customer, and
then camo Ernst Blil. with a $5 gold
piece for his stamp.

Bashfal Mea ftoaght Oat.
"I Just love the women of this city,

they are so sweet," commented Miss
Held. At first the men were a b:t
bashful, and not finding business rush-
ing at the booth, the Incomparable wo-
man wended her way into the grilL

"Excuse me for a minute; will you
buy a stamp to holp the poor sick and
the little babies?" That was her little
speech at the table, and It found ready
response. There was always a coin
w if tne

Two Incidents particularly )icau
the fascinating "saleswoman. At mo
corner table a woman said "I cannot
resist those eyes."

'That makes me happy, exciaimea
Miss Hold. "I like the women to iikc
mc." and she danced for joy ana mo
dollars poured in.

V

At another taoie a sweet voice " a- -
heard saying: "I am Bunty. ot juuniy
Pulls the Strings." ana 1 saw you piay
,..t nirht. It was so lovely. Before
vou leave this city will you not pleaae
sing 'Won't You Come ana nay wun
Me?' " Anna sang a snatch of the old
favorite and promised to give it In one
of her performances.

Attire Is Admirable,
vriaa Held wore a Buxenet gown of

black taffeta with pert little flouncis
edged In black velvet and embrolderod
with pearl beads in rosea Her golden
brown hair peeped from the brim of

snug, saury blacK toque wun nan

The Stomach
Is the Target'

Silk Petticoats for Gift-Givi- ng

The Gift Useful!
Second Ploor A timely sale of
Petticoats. Gifts that are a
most acceptable no matter
many one may have. All sizes
lengths to choose from. Note bel

Lot l$3.79
Extra irood quality Silk Mesial
Petticoats, plain or with silk Jersey
tops. Beautiful line of tne new
shade; also dainty flowered
effects, styled with aeeordion
plaited flounce in wide or nar-
row. Made close-fittin- g to
conform to latest modes. String
tops. All lengths, at $3.79

Lot 2 $4.29
In this special assortment we include several tvell- -.

known makes, including the popular "Newton"
Extension Band Petticoats. Best quality all silk
Messaline in plain or with Jersey tops. Excellent
showing of all the wanted colors, also the change-

able effects. Tailored or plaited i OQ
flounces; on sale today at, each

Lot 3 $5.00
At this price we show an unusually fine assort-
ment of rich Messaline and Taffeta Petticoats, in-

cluding the celebrated Klos-Fi- t" line. Silk,
silk with Jersey tops or all silk Jersey. Styled
with plaited flounces, folds, pin tucks, etc. Also

Newton" Extension band styles fjfi
All colors. Extra special at, each aJaJ.

Portland Agents Minton's China
New Just in

Dept., TMrd Floor Extensive showing this cele-

brated ware in fancy pieces suitable for
sets, tea cups and saucers, covered cheese

boxes, almond sets, comports, bon bon dishes, etc.

Electric Portables &
Reading Lamps

Third Floor Appropriate for
gifts. Special reduced prices
will be in force all this week.
$11.00 Lamp and Shade, $ 8.75
$14.60 Lamp and Shade, $10.50
$17.00 Lamp and Shade, $11.35
$24.00 Lamp and Shade, $19.25
$26.00 Lamp and Shade, $20.00
$30.00 Lamp and Shade, $24.00
$37.00 Lamp and Shade, $32.50
$65.00 Lamp and Shade, $42.50

8,50 Silver Set $6.50
Rogers A- -l quality, 26 pieces to
the set, and come put up in neat
wooden box, with fl CZ(
drawer.- - f?8.50 set, apU.eJl
Special prices on knives, forks
and spoons in separate pieces.
Bargains in Nickel Coffee Per-

colators and Urns, Bouillon,
Welch Rarebit and Chafing Dish
Sets. Bargains in Cut Glass.

dozen birds of paradise ornamenting; It.
Her $20,000 Russian sable coat lined
with American rose chiffon velvet and
her wonderful diamonds and pearls a
received their share of admiration.

But It was Anna Held, the woman,
the marvelous b;t of charming; feminin-
ity that won admiration for hersel
and money for the cause of charity.

"My. how hard you workT exclaimed
a woman. "Is that how you eucceedr
It sure takes courage.

"My dear," answered Miss Held,
"much courage, much hard work Is
necessary for suecesa

TREE PLANNED

Woman's League Proposes to Ar- -

range Municipal Celebration.

Under the auspices of the Profes-
sional Women's League of Portland ar.
rangements are being made to pro-

vide a municipal Christmas tree.
The Kcatton of the tree has not been

decided upon, but it Is probable that
It will be one of the tall spruces on

the Postoffice lawn. The tree will
be Illuminated with electric lights, the
Portland Light & Power Company hav-

ing contributed $25 to the fund.
Under this tree and In the presence

of thousands of Christmas shoppers
there will be sung some of the old
Christmas carols and hymns by some
of the soloists and church choirs In
the city. Carl Denton and other chor-
isters have offered their services to
the lu. The calibration la

Aim to make that strong and digestion fpood and you

will keep well ! No chain Is stronger than iu weakest
link. No man is stronger than his stomach. With

stomach disordered a train of diseases follow.

Discovery
naka. the stomach thy. the Hvsr aetlva and A--J4 P- - .J.fa-an- t nou. sod ntncttd without the aae of by
liquid form at SLOO pet bottle foe ever 40 yean, grnag general sauafecttan.

II yon prefer tablets as asedlfled by R. T. rtoree. at. D., these) cast Tm

taad af aaedlclae dealers er trtal tsax by small rclt af save la staaspe.
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Shipment

gift-givin- g.

Asparagus
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CHRISTMAS

or.rierc: Golden Medical

AS

Special

$3.00

Ashland

Bonds

Settle
Merchandise Bond.

safest, satisfactory Xmas jrift
Issued

amount and time.

Lessons
Given Crochet

daily
P. Special Art

Needlework Xmas
gifts. Dept., Second Floor.

ale of
Offers Savings

Choose Now for Christmas
Dept. Second Floor Many charming styles in

"the season's very latest effects, with finest of
materials and workmanship. Note following:

Dainty Lingerie and Linen Waists
In this we show ft --m fmany pretty models Lingerie, aWeZr
Voiles, Crrrs and linens, high lt

low necks, long short sleeves. Hand-
somely trimmed with laees, nets, frills, tucks,

Waists
Voiles, Crepes and ia
daintiest sheer weaves.
Waists wear all
occasions, trimmed with hand-embroide- laces,
nets, frilLs, etc. line of sizes choose

Sale of Beautiful Evening Waists
Handsome Waists of
Nets, Crepe de Chine, etc
silk bodice effects and
with hand-embroide- frills, laces.
beautiful styles to pick

Fine V Off
$3 Grades $2 $20 Grade $13.35

Main Floor Beautiful Art Handkerchiefs
especially for gift purposes. Bysantian, Madeira, fine Irish laces and
others in great variety of beautiful designs. Make selections now!

Regular Kerchiefs $2.00
Regular $3.50 Kerchiefs $2.35
Regular . $5.00 Kerchiefs 35
Regular $8.00

Great Sale
Dept. Floor

Fancy Boudoir in vari-
ous colors. Oozo Leather, with quilted silk
lining. Special, the pair, only SI. OS
Keg. $1.73
$1.50 Slippers, fur, ribbon trim, l)S
Men's and Women's Slumber Sox. 29f
Men's $4 Cavalier Roll Top S2.9S
Men's $3 Opera and Everett S'p'rs, S2.4S
Men's $3 Tread Straight,
$2 and $2.50 Leather all styles,

the low price of S1.6I)
Men's $1.75 Felt pair

to mark a new era Christmas fes-
tivities in

Ashland to House Public Market.
Or, Dec. S. (Special.)

Following the plan of Medford and
Grants Pass. will house Its
public market for the Winter.

have been offered for this
purpose by private property owners,
or there may a struc-
ture erected on the which the

)Ja Should You W

Jj Worry? va
A OTKR LtrXDRY V?

Arjl Tou can erase suchryj trouble yot'r .4
by becoming a I" . I ' Vs j

1(1 patron. Hand work. IUyi clean work, careful f4Uj work our pTj
"near-perfe- ct work."
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Ideal Gifts
the prift tjuestion with an

O W K The
most

you could choose. in any
at any

Free
in Erabroidcrv and

work from 9:30 to 12 and 1
to 5 ir. showing.

pieces suitable for
Art

Waists
That Rare

the

assortment C
in fy J

or or
etc.

SaleWomen'sHigh-Grad- e

ol
suitable for on

Full to from- -

here

hand-mad- e

S3.
Kerchiefs $5.35

Shoe Main
Women's Slippers

at
"EZ" Comfy Slippers. $1.25

Felt
50c

Sl'p'rs,

Romeos $2.4S
Slippers,

at specially
at, $1.49

In

ASHLAND.

Two
buildings

be temporary
slt

POOR

from mlnil
Vn

constitute Ef

LAUNDRY

I

bilfmore

VonZaadf.

Merchandise

redeemable

Lingprfe

Slippers

J

$3.59

:'$7.98
etc. Many

from. All sizes.

Women's 'Kerchiefs

Dept., made

Portland.

Regular $10.00 Kerchiefs $6.67
Regular $12.50 Kerchiefs SS.35
Regular $15.00 Kerchiefs at SjjlO
Regular $20 Kerchiefs $13.35

Christmas Slippers

16
market has been occupying on the open
curb durlna the past Bummer.

To improve your
hair, try this

treatment
If there is any condition of your hair

you want to improve, you must first im-

prove the health of your scalp.
To keep the

scalp healthy

regularly in
the following- -

,

wayj Rub your i

scalp fully five j

minutes with :

the tips of your
fingers to loosen '

the dandruff and ;

dead ikin.Then
apply a hot lath-

er of Wood- - ;

bury'i Facial
Soap and rub it in, rub it in, rub it in. j

Rinse thoroughly in gradually cooler j

water, having the final water really cold. I

Dry perfectly then brush gently for
some time.

This trretmrnt with Wooffbery'i if continued
reroiarly. will make your hair soft and aulfy. '
and five it the tlo and elint ao much ad-

mired. Try it tonight see what a delightful
iceliac it sires your scalp.

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

For bjr9 dealers verywAero
pr e "fTl --ol nple ai. Tor 10c. tsiamlev
V SomxK. Ctsio aa4 Powrjrr. An

,h3 aynnOfOT inn.-'-
. Qu

"Rheumatism
No More"

Compounded by
C F. DAVIS.
St. Louis. Mv.

For stale by all druggista.


